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cal news published' herein.
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FROST, LANDIS & KOHN i
225 Fifth Avenue. New York

Peoples’ Gas Budding, Chicago !
1004 Candler Building, Atlanta
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at the postoffice at Concord. N. C., un-;
der the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1.50 I
One Month .50 ;
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the cityand by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail :
One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Dess Thau Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M. ,
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M. ,
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M. 1
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M. .
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M. ’

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
N<k 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No, 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M. '
No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9 :55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
. charge passengers coming from be-

yond Washington.

1
f

I —FOR TODAY—-
-31 Bible Thoughts memorized, will props a fj
nEj .nrictlcsA heritage in afteryearn .3)

, Not Meat and Prriik:—For the
kingdom of God is not meat and drink,

but righteousness, and peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghost.—Romans 14 :17.

WILL. HAVE TO IMPORT FOOD

The drouth has made one thing cer-
tain—Piedmont North Carolina is go-
ing to have to live on imported goods
to a larger extent than ever this year.

The dry weather has made it not on-
ly impossible for fresh vegetables to

be raised for the summer, but it has
made the crops so small that practical-
ly nothing has been canned by the
fanner for winter use.

North Carolina farmers have al-
ways beeu forced to buy much of
their stock food from out-of-the-State
due to the fact that they will not

raise the things they need. As a rule
the farmer of North Carolina wants
to put all his land in cotton or tobac-
co or some other money crop, the prac-
tice making it impossible for him to
raise the food stuffs needed for hiis
stock.

Os course the drouth has aggravat-
ed this condition. It is practically u
certainty that in many sections of the
Htate less than half as much hay has
been produced this year as usual,
and the total is never enough. Some
cattle raisers in the western part of
the State have found it necessary to
ship their stock to other States while
others are already purchasing food-
stuffs that usually are bought in Jan-
uary and February, after stuff raised
on the local farm Ims been used.

There is every indication that can-
ned goods and certain foodstuffs are
to be much higher than usual this
winter as a result of the drouth.

WHAT IS TIIE CAI SE OF THE

FAILURE?

School children in Concord and
some other North Carolina towns
started to work again this morning af-
ter their usual summer vacation. It
.is estimated that more thgn 12,000,000
young Americans will be enrolled in*

the various schools in the United
States this year. A majority of these
students will enter now grades this
year, by reason of the fact that they
were promoted at the end of the
school term in the spring, and many

of them enter into the nnew work
, with much enthusiasm and ambition to

conquer the new field.
But how about those who appar-

ently do not care whether they suc-
ceed or not? How about those who
were not promoted at the end of the
last term and who start over the same

... work this year? With the Stigma

of failure over them, the Gastonia
t. iJaaette wonders if they will glory in

, the opening of school.

The Gazette goes on to show that
| reliable statistics * indicate that the
| number of failures is commonly 10 per
‘ cent, and quite often as high as 2o per

I cent. |of ,t(iC piip-ils ’ enrolled in a
HWfdei fbulj may
do! much i to help lotoer ' these per

Gazette-answers' th- qives-

| timis, So Many Failures?*’ with
the lolloping \ suggestions:

‘‘Common sense , teaelies tinI i liil-
; dreu, as well as adults, develop best

through succeeding, not faijiug. Mod-
’ «*n child psychology supports this

view.

I “The teacher may say Heury needs
to repeat the grade because he is dull
or slow. ,His mother mu.' say he had
a poor teacher. The superintendent
may say he was lazy, uninterested, did

Inot apply himself, and so is unprepar-
ed for the next grade. Ilis father
may say :t is all right since he needs
the lesson which failure will teach
him. His failure, no doubt, may lx- j
assigned with greater certainty to one!
or more of the following causes which ;
jthe parents can help to correct: Phys-'
Iical defects or ill health, poor home
, study conditions, or irregular attend-

i a nee. Parents should plan to have
! the physical defects remedied before

! school and then co-operate throughout
the year that these preventable bar-
riers may not be stumbling blocks an- j
other year.’’

Colonel AVilliam Mitchell, former
I air chief of the United States Army,

jis almost certain to be courtmartianed j
for his latest denunciation of the
Army and Navy Departments. In a
scathing statement issued in Texas
Saturday Colonel Mitchell “cussed”
both departments and then said he
was ready for arrest. Colonel Mitchell
already has gut ten away with more
stuff than the average man in the ser-
vice and it is very probable that ef-
forts will be made now to make him j
pay for liis remarks. Every phase!
of aviation in the Army and Navy was |
taken up by the Colonel in his latest
statement and no one escaped criti-
cism. Since the general public is in-
clined to put some faith and. confi-
dence in the Colonel’s utterance, it
fully expects him to “stick by his
guns” and take whatever is given him
as a reprimand for his criticisms.

How Come?
Gastijnia Gazette.-¦ Says The Charlotte Observer.- speak-
ing of the Cole-Ovmond case:

"The finding of a pistol tucked away
in t’.ie side pocket of the Ford auto-
iiiohrieuin'.wlrjcli' IV. IV. Ormond sat

when bc’Vis' idiot and. killed by IV.
11. Cole is aicirodiOsiant'e that doubt-
l«fid:.will,'play sj part in the trial of
the -RoekinKhaih 'manufacturer. Cer-
tainly the defense may be expected to
make all possible use of the fact
that a deadly weapon was carried in
the- car, a fact which usually sug-

gests that one is ’looking for trouble.'
“Two days following the ’homicide

a dispatch sent out from Rockingham
to the daily .papers of the state, con-
tained this unqualified statement:

“ ’No weapon of any description J
was found on Ormond or in his car’.*’l

Which statement do most people
believe?

As a matter of fact, it is generally
supposed around here that this latter
story about the pistol being found is
a fabrication upre and simple to create
sentiment against Ormond.

Prudently Progressive.
Charlotte News.

"On the whole." remarks The Win-
ston-Salem Journal, “the McLean ad-
ministration to date gives every rea-
son for the confident hope that the
Stare will continue to progress. We
venture to say that no man in North
Carolina :s more vitally interested in
the weifar? of his commonwealth than
Hie Present Governor, and that no cit-
izen is prouder than he of the strides
North Carolina has made in tile last
quarter of a century."

That’s getting the attitude of the
Governor across in about the proper
style, it i.- a mistake to judge the
chief executive of the State as a skin-
flint and stingy in his management of
State affairs. No man would like to
dish out the money for all the insti-
tutions and for all the material needs
of flic commonwealth in abundant
freeness more than Governor McLean,
hut he is business man enough to real-
ize that this is unsafe and unsound
unless the people are to be inordinate-
ly taxed, and lie is opposed to that.

The people are. too. What- the gov-
ernor believes in is prudent progres-
sivism, not the wild-run-away sort,
and he is right."

Canned Goods
Specials

35c Can Sausage r)
Meat ZidC
35e Can Cooked r% r*

Brains ___
ZtlC

Pink Salmon, •*

per can AOC
15c Can Campbell’s Pork and 1 A

Beans JLUC
1 Lb. Pail Peanut OC
Butter ZdC
15c Can Van Camp’s 1 f\
Milk

_ IOC
35c Can Cacoa a
(1 Lb. Size) 1 ZI3C
You Can’t Beat Our Prices —And We

Deliver

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

i

VSTM if°HUNTb GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES

h/J (Hunt*®Salve and Soap), fail It
I VI t*le tfeatment of Itch. {Ecseixiam S/\ Rinjworm.Tetter or other itch-

Inf skin diseases. Try thk
trec.ua ect -iQur riik.

EEiamsa
Money back without question Jr'
ifHUNT’S QUARANTeA)
SKIN DISEASE REMKDIIZs /••’/L ill
(Hunt’.Salve and Soap),fail in f
th.treatni.nt ofltch,Betema, yW/ J i
Rinarworm.Tetyar or other! tch- f if/ /
log akin diaaaaaa. Try thia l '*•

*i
treatment at our riak.

FEARL DBUU COMPANY

SYNOPSIS
Bob Wilson, driving the Limited

Mail up the mountain pass, has failed
to see that the signal light has switched
from green to red. A moment later he
sees a runaway freight train crashing
down from ahead. Ten seconds later

the two trains are a mass of flaming
wreckage. Bob, recovering from un-

j consciousness, rushes to the mail car

j to find his chum, Jim Fowler, the mail
clerk, dead, but Bobby Fowler, Jim’s
child, is apparently uninjured.

j CHAPTER IX—Continued
Caroline, rising quietly, went to

the window and made wide the way
of the fresh breeze and sunlight.

Caroline’s nightgown was not thin;
and before this moment Jane had
not found a chance to observe what
she had been dying to observe —

Caroline's figure. Now, against the
flood sun, her gown became trans-

| parent; the slender boyishness of
I her young form was revealed to
! Jane’s jealous eyes, who thought of
the dumpiness already creeping in
behind her own knees.

A hurried pounding on the door—-

and Mrs. O’Leary calling in a high,
frantic voice for Caroline to open.
Alarmed, Caroline unlocked it hur-
riedly. Mrs. O’Leary’s face was as
white as her apron.

“The Limited’s been wrecked!—
Jim Fowler was among the killed,
and Bob and Bobby are missing!”

Caroline sank weakly upon the

bed, slim fingers clutching her
throat. Jane looked serious, but not
particularly upset. Ever after, Car-
oline remembered that Jane’s face
had shown no sorrow—for she had
glanced at her in the tragic tension
of the moment, and had seen only
stone.

The rest of the story that had fil-

'The Limited’s been wrecked!”

tered down the line to Crater City
was told as fast as Mrs. O’Leary’s
excited, trembling, lips could voice
it.

“Relief trains are bringing in the
hurt. There’s ugly talk amongst
trainmen that Bob took a chance
and deliberately ran past the red

] signal that was set against him at
Rise Ravine station. ’Twas his
fault, they all say, ar.d his arrest has
been ordered. But they can t lo-
cate him!”

Presently Mrs. O’Leary was gone,

weeping—and the two girls were
left alone in a dead silence. Finally
Jane shrugged,

“I guess one must expect those
things on a railroad!”

Caroline moaned at her in grief-
stricken intensity. "How can you be
as matter of fact about it? Don’t
you realize what this means —to
poor Bob—”

“Means he’s in a hell of a jam,
I guess!”

Caroline forbore in despair. Shq
rose then, goading her quivering
body into action, and started swiftly
to finish dressing.

“I'm going to him—l'm going to

Bob—'he will need help!”
Jane appraised her coolly; glanc-

ed up at the picture on the mantel,

then back to Caroline and remarked,

“It means —ever so much more to

me. I think you’d better let me see

Bob alone!”
Caroline stared at her. If it were

true that Bob would rather see this
woman, Caroline would not stand
in the way; but the disgust oyer
Jane’s heartlessness had not left her
yet, and Caroline did not think there
was much real concern now behind
Jane’s declaration.

i “You can go to him if you want
to,” she cried stoutly, “but I m go-

ing, too! I love Bob and you can’t
keep me from him!”

I Jane nodded, and drew out a cig-
arette. “Os course, but if I tell you

| '•feat he is to me—”

KINGS MOUNTAIN PEOPLE
OFFER PRAYER FOR RAIN

Special Services Held in All Church-
.es of That Community Sunday
Hpwrysg, /¦'.? 'v'v ¦'<% ' -

- .Kings Mountain? Sept. ’• 6.—Tbeye
,i " plenty of water in Kings >(0)1111-tllln and of-the bent quality, but'the
jmayor, realizing the serlonstiejw ¦’of
| the ( drpught in (he country iff large,

and recognizing the ptuce ; and es-
Ificieney of prayer us set forth in the
I Scriptures, issued a call upon the

Copyright, 1925, Warner Bros.
“THE LIMITED HAIL"with Monte Bine, Is a picturlzatton of this stagy by

Warner Bros. Pictures Inc.

Caroline, in terror, stopped in the
r movements of dressing. Jane smil-

! ed on, ever so sweetly, reaching ov-
I er the bureau for her handbag and
’ taking from it a significant gold cir-

r clet, which she held up to Caroline’s
¦ eyes.

r Caroline gasped—“No! Nol You¦ can’t mean—”
“Oh, yes! Yes! I do mean just

! that—Bob is my husband. You
• wouldn’t waht to come between man

and wife, would you?”
For the second time in the fatal

five minutes of bad news following
bad news, Caroline collapsed to the
bedside. Jane met her eyes bold-
ly, brazenly, and Caroline could not
find in them the hint of a lie sho
hoped to find.

She finished dressing now, apa-
thetically—courageously trying to
hide her hurt from the alien in her
room. And, finishing, she went |
out—without a word. She was
grimly and earnestly determined to
help Bob no matter what his former
relationship with Jane. Caroline
knew in her heart, that somehow
Bob’s part in this was aboveboard;
it was not in her heart to believe
that Bob would make love to her if
he was the husband of this woman, j
at least without first telling her of
the fact and seeking a meeting on
honest terms.

* i
But wait and search though she

did through that lortg day, and
through many long days that fol-
lowed, there was no sight of Bob or
word from him. The wreck was
cleared away, the Transrockian
flyers steamed on their wonted way,
and the excitement became a part
of the City’s remembered past. The
charge of negligence of duty hung
in the air, to be clamped on 6ob
should he* ever be found. And the '

trainmen talked—talked in ways that
\ made Caroline's ears flame and her

heart sicken within her—of the sort

Jol E man Bob must be that he, would
run away from the result of his in-
competence or carelessness or both.

Jane had gone. Left without see-
ing Caroline again, that first day.

Then something happened that
fired Caroline with renewed hope
after many days of despairing wait-
ing. One of the girl clerks in tho
Western Union office—an alert lit-
tle girl, who also boarded at Mrs.il

| O'Leary’s—fell to gossiping with |
; Caroline one day, in the course oi,

a combined friendly and dining visit’
[ to the lunchroom,

i “Say, remember that woman you
had overnight a while ago?”

“Well, she was a cuckoo! Came
into the office that morning and

. gave me a message to guy in Chica-
go—called him husband. Will yo»
believe me if I tell you she took
back that message, rubbed out th«
name of her ‘husband,’ and inserted
a different name no less than four
times. She must run a sharem!”

The girl fumbled in her bag.
“Look, I sneaked out the office
copy to let you read it!”

Caroline read with a mist of eag-
erness over her eyes:

Henry Gaston: Hotel Amazon,
Chicago. At last I have come
to my senses comma'dear hus-
band comma and realize that I
love only you stop Wire money
order and I will come at once
stop Jane
Caroline's heart was fluttering

like a frightened robin’s, as she.
handed the message back to the girl.

“But that ain't the worst of it,*v

the girl now explained, “for that
guy sent the money order within
two hours, yet a week later we got
a message for her came to the office
asking why she had not shown up.

I don't believe she ever went there!”
Caroline did some fast and furi-

ous thinking during the next hour,
and at the end of that time she
slipped over to the telegraph office
and with the connivance of her girl
friend, sent a message of her own to
Gaston, diplomatically phrasing a
request for information about the
relationship of one Bob Wilson to

Miss Jane Gordon, as she called
, herself.

Before night this return wire ws

in Caroline’s hands, which wet

. shaking from the very joy of it:
Caroline Dale, Crater City.

[ Dont know any Bub Wilson but
a Bob Snobson was Jane Gor-
don’s first husband as result of

. college boy elopement escapade

i stop Boy disappeared account
disgrace of his prominent fam-
ily stop Father had the mar-
riage annulled stop Jane Gor-

t don married several times since
stop Can you help me find her
stop Henry Gaston

i
(To be continued)

people for a special service of prayer
for relief in this emergency, In re-
sponse to this call such services were
held, if all the churches of this iqnr-
uiunjty. \ v' «i \ : n

"I supoze yon will be very glad
when voof time is up,” said (he
sweet visitor to the penitentiary in-
mate. as she peered through* the burn
ut it figure in the glooui of a cell.

“I can’t say I’m so keen about it.”
was the reply, “i’lu iu here fe.r
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THE HAZARD OF MOTHERHOOD

North Carolina Dosing Each Year
10,845 in Deaths of Infants.

Raleigh, Sept. s.—Cf“)—"North Car-
olina women have not been modernised
to rhe extent of women in other
states; certainly not to the extent of
evading motherhood.”

That is the conclusion of Dr. F.
M. Register, director of the bureau cf
vital statistics of the State board of
health. And he bases his view upon

, Pie fact that "has been published time
, and* time again,” that North Caro-

lina "has the highest birthrate of any
' state in the union."

But. declares Dr. Register, "it is
hazardous in North Carolina as well

i as in other state.-; —519 women dy-

jing last jenr in North Carolina in
! the peurperal state." And Dr. Reg-
, ister adds a statement ab out the ¦

deaths of injants:
"We are actually losing each year |

10.845 population in deatlis of in- :
fuuts and stillborn children, or 108,-j
(tfiO every Igen years, almost twice the
population of any city in North Car-
olina.” '

Referring to the “hazard” of moth-
erhood, Dr. Register declares that "no
insurance company that I know of

i would insure an expectant mother or
i infant.” "The mothers did their
jpart" in giving birth to the children,

: thousands of which die each year,
jThey "literally inarched into the jaws
I of death.”

1 "Who fell down oil the job? Who
failed these women and babes at the
most critical time in their lives? Who
failed to measure up to the responsi-
bility? 1 am sorry and ashamed to

:say, the men of North Carolina. By
j no means do all the men come under

this indictment, for there were indi- I
vidual cases where men honorably and
faithfully stood by in this hour. We
are speaking cf the masses.

"You might ask how this neglect
came about,” continued Dr. Register.
"It came about' for the most part
by counties not voting money or j
enough money to have efficient health
departments with a sufficient corps of
nurses in every county to give indi-
vidual care to each expectant mother,

and follow-up until the baby is a year
old. While we have in North Caro-
lina thirty-four whole-time health de-
partments. they are all, without ex-
ception, short in personnel. They i
need more nurses. The counties need
much mere money for mothers’ aid. I
You may say it would cost money.
Os course it will, but it is worth
many times the cost. An empty

j pocketbook is better than a vacant
chair.

j “What is it all about, anyway—are'
I we trying to pile up iron men at the
i expense of mothers and babes, the

most valued asset any state ever rad?,

Since the women now have the vote,}
Dr. Register suggests, they can reme- j
dy the situation If the women would j 1
see that the men they vote for “for
county commissioners and legislators
are in favor of mothers’ aid and health I
departments,” he declares, "they could
easily win this battlte of life or i
death.

“All they have to do is to nail i
their banner up where it can be seen, 1
and every man in North Carolina ,
that’s worth ’a Tinker's Dam’ will i
rally to their cause.”

A fund of .$10,000,000 will be need- '
ed for Great Britain's natfcnai opera
house in London. s |
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I
School

This Is Headquarters For

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Everything you need is now here for your selection. ; i

Special Tables —Quick Service—Courtesy—Honest j! i
Prices. ’. ! 11 •¦ . ]| j

Tablets Pencils, Crayons, Scissors, Note Rooks, Pens, X ]
Inks, Pencil boxes, Book bags, Crayolas, Rules, etc., etc. i[i i

May we serve vou? X I

KIDD-FRIX |
Music & Stationery Co. !i

S 1
Phone 76 58 S. Union St. Concord, N. C. X

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOt

| | | the sewer pipes

Bi] 'IN j ft are the most important in the

\ I\ \1 B M house. They must be absolutely

1 *1 A (] S a>r and water tight. The traps
I I jfl must be kept free and clear. Upon
V, It m their condition health and possl-

j M bly life itself may depend. If you
jj Jfl have the slightest suspicion that

3 eg there is the least thing wrong with
, your sewer pipes, send for us at

u»ee. Delay in such a matter is

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Co-bin St. Office Phone 334 W

I INSURE |
When You Start To Build

The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building snould
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

Ketzer & Yorke Insurance Agency j
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. B. FETZER A. JONES YORKS

aOOO»POO^OOOOOC»OOOOOOOOQOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^O

I HAVOUNEOIL S
Is More Than Oil. It is §

POWER Ij We Are Now Ready to Supply You]
WithHAVOUNE I

Mutual Oil Company
PHONE 476R.

! FANCY DRV GOODS WOMEN’S WEAK fi

Monday, September 7,1925

BELI-HARRIS FURNITURE Coil
New Victor Records

i i No. S'xe ]jf Hl'
, j 19717 10 Dear, Oh Dear with guitar and harmonica. Vernon Dalhart tj l. BjR

Who's It, Who Loves You—Who's It, Huh?, with guitar \ H
and harmonica Vernon Dalhart ij i I

19718 10 I Miss My Swiss (from “Chauve-Souris”) with piano jy/ft
' , ,

' . The Happiness Boya iji HK
i ' As a’ Porcupine Pines For its Pork, with piano x

The Happiness Boys , j
! 10 Sunshine, wjth Ukulele Wepdell Hall ] | K

It Struck My Funny Bone, with Ukulele Wendell Hall j
19731 10 Every Sunday Afternoon, with piano by Smnlle Revelers ji|

i V Just a Bundle of Sunshine, with piano by Smalle—Revelers iji
XDANCE RECORDS H

J, 19i19 lO Indian’Dawn, Fox Trot —Paul Whiteman and Orchestra Jij
1 1 Ogo Pogo, -Fox Trot, with vocal refrain i|i HIPaul Whiteman and His Orchestva jij ¦

j i 19720 lOFootloose, Fox Trot, vocal refrain by Billy Murray I
, Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra i i Hiji Sing Loo, Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Orchestra ]

ij i 19721 10 Sonya, Fox Trot, with vocal refrain jllI
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra iji Bi

ji Got No Time, Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Orchestra X I
jij 19726 19 Why Is Love? (from “June Days") jj!B

- Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 1 fli.
You Forgot to Remember, Waltz, with vocal refrain j j H|i

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra i i I
J 19d0 10 Row! Row! Rosie, Fox trot, with vocal refrain 1

George Olsen and his MusigL i HB
jlj Say Arabella, Fox Trot __ George Olsen and His MusicT' i ¦
Ij! 19711 10 When Eyes of Blue Are Fooling Y'ou, Fox Trot lp,
IV * Howard Lanin-Benjamin Franklin Hotel Orchestrd ij>
jlj On a Night Like This, Fox Trot

Howard Lanin-Benjamin Franklin, Hotel Orchestra jljB>|

i 19713 ItI Hawaiian ¦ Love; Waltz Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra ijl B",
Beautiful Gown, Fox Trot, with vocal refrain K

Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra 1j j B
ji, 19714 10 The Prisoner's Song, .Waltz, with vocal refrain. * i1 H&
iji International Novelty Orchestra j j I
jlj ; { After the Ball, WlJta, with vocal refrain iji I

*’ ' ' ' ' International, Novelty Orchestra 1 1 1 Bl|
iji 19715 10 Save Your Sorow For Tomorrow, Fox Trot j B
jij

_

George Olsen and His Music «]• H
•. The Kiss ICan’t Forget, Waltz, with vocal refrain ’jij ¦

jij International Novelty Orchestra i i B
> 10722 1 0 Jf I Ever Cry Fox Trot—, Ted Weems and His Orchestra I

j Siberia, Fox- Tfrdt Ted Weenisi and Hflj OrcUefctra. j | B
i; 19727 19 Deem ,Elm, Fox Trot (A Paul Whiteman Qrcheatra) §
jij , Basse’s Buzzards Q B
?i j 1m Gonna Charleston Back t<yCharleston. Fox That, with 8 ¦
I* id-no ,„

vof’al refrain —Coon-Sanders Original XighahaWk Orch. ?j B
X IJ,2S 10 Alonc at Last, Fox Trot, with vocal .refrain 1
O Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra X

otop Ilirting—Fox Trot, —Moyer Davis’ Le Paradis Band r I

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE COJj
OCXXXXMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ¦

We have the fol- I
lowing used cars I
for sale or ex-«
change: < B

One Ford Touring 1
One Buick Touring ¦

One Buick Roadster W

One Liberty Touring I
Chevrolet Sedan Body 1

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Add the

of

PLUMBING
‘

to Your Home j
Modern Plumbing will do

as much or mure than any oth-
er one thing toward making
your home a comfortable and
convenient place in which to
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

Concord Plumbings
Company j

North Kerr St. Phone 576 I
t.- v .

cud?///?/*

y&!r

!In
the bathi-oom there Ls aLfflc

demand fov plenty of bril-M Va
Rant light and your lix-Uj
tures must be especially
designed to provide this
necessary light, while at
the same time securing lu
an artistic effect. Ask

"Fixtures of Character”

W. J. HKTHCOX L
W. Depot St. Phono 880 tjj

~
~ 1
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I Wilkinson’s

i Funeral Home |

Funeral Directors;
- and

i | Embalmers

Phone No. 9

| Open Day and j
night

Ambulance S
Service
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